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Minister visits four Middle East counitries
Secretary of State for Externat Affairs Joe Masri and wlth Crown Prince Hassan who

Clark made an officiai visit, April 3-14, to accepted Mr. Clark's invitation to make an

four Middle East countries - Jordan, Saudi offielalVisit to Canada.

Arabia, Egypt and lsrael - to discuss major Thetwo foreign ministers signed a

international and bilateral issues including trade and economic co-operatofl agreemenit

peace, trade and aid with their leaders. It was which Mr. Clark said "should move our

Mr. Clark's f irst visit to the area since he economic co-operatiOn forward" s0 that

became External Aff airs minister. Canada and Jordan could "work together ln

Prior to his visit, Mr. Clark sald that he did such sectors a mining, transportation, tele

not expect any dra- communications and

matic changes in Can- energy".

ada's foreign policy in The Canadian min-

the Middle East as an ister added "that part

outome of his tour.oftepcs ivld

He said it was Impor- i civn tblt

tant for Canada "to be in any reglon is to

avallable to do what encourage some kind

we can in advancing" of durable economic

the peace proce ss. developmeflt".

He added that Canada Mr. Clark praised

would "continue to Jordan's efforts in the

support actIvely aIl search for a just and

serious efforts to brlng Iasting resolutioi o~f

some resolutlon to the the Middle East con-

instabillty in the area. f lict. "Vour commit-

Mr. Clark aiso said ment to moderation, in

that trade and foreign a world of lncreased

pollcy are "lnextrIcably stridency, must be ap-

llnked" and he empha- plauded and support-

sized that "there is ed," he sald.

an învestment poten- WhlIe maintainlng

tial in the Middle Est Secretary of State for Externe) Affairs Joe tiiat the Paiestinlians

that bas not been ade Clark accepts a gift from students et the must be involved in

quateîy explored". UNRWA schooI in Jordan. an latn peace plan,

Canada exported some $3-bilik>n worth of Caniada bas no plans to change ils long-

goods and services to the Midle Est anid standing Polçy of llmlted contacts with the

North Africa in 1984. Palestine Uiberation Organization (PIJO). «'

in light of recent requests for increases don't tblnk a dramatic change in regard tc>
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In the town of North Shuneh, Mr. Clark
officialiy opened a new schooi for some
1 400 Palestinian refugee chiidren. The
modem, $500 000-schooi, which is admin-
istered by UNRWA, was financed by the
Canadian International Development Agency.

011 talks ln Saudi Arabia
The worid energy situation and Canadian
business interests were major concernis
during Mr. Clark's April 6-8 visit to Saudi
Arabia. He met with Minîster of Foreign
Affairs Prince Saud ai Faisal, Minister of
Petroleum and Minerai Resources Sheikh
Alimed Zald Vamani and King Fahd Ibn Abdul
Aziz as weli as with Canadian businessmen
in the country. He aiso visited the Bell
Canada compound in Riyadh._

Commentlflg on the current îi situation,
1 t amu:--

Prime Minister Shimon Peres welcomes Mr. Clark ta Israel.

Mr. Clark and Saudi Arabia's Minrister of
Petroieumf and Minerai Resources Sheikh
Ahmfed Zaki Vaman met to discuss Coiprices.

Mr. Clark reconifirmed Canada's support for
free market pricing. He added that as oil pro-
ducing countries, Canada and Saudi Arabia
"have a strong shared interest in maintaining
a stable international market for this vital
commodity despite any differences we mîght
have in approach".

Mr. Clark commended Saudi Arabia's
efforts for peace through such initiatives
as the Fez Plan. "Canada strongly supports
the concept of peace with justice which it
embodies, inciuding a homeland for the
Palestinien people," he said.

Peace stressed ln Egypt
Peace involvng the settlement of the Palesti-
nian question was also a central issue in
meetings with leaders in Egypt including
President Mohamed Hosni Mubarak, Prime
Minister Ai Lutfi and Minister of Foreign

Ways ta combeat woid terrorfsm were of concem ki the meeting of President Hosni Mubarak

and Canada's secretary of state for external affaire in Egypt.

Affairs Ismat Abdel-Meguid.
The fact that major initiatives must IDE

taken by the counitries in the region w8'
discussed. 1i think it is very important thO
action continue to be pursued which migh
bring the parties together,"'said Mr. Clark4

Canada's support for United Nation:
Security Council Resolution 242 as the onIl'
way for a just and comprehensive settiemer
in the Middle East and the right of the Palest
nians for a homeland within the West Bani
and Gaza Strip was maintained.

Mr. Clark met with Canadian businessme
in Egypt and addressed a luncheon of th
Egyptian Businessmen's Association wher
he stressed the importance of business an,
economic ties between Canada and Egyp
He pointed out that "as many mutual
beneficia opportunitieS as possible" mu
be sought out.

Canadian companies could off er a gro
deal to Egypt in goods, services and tec
nology, said Mr. Clark who cited "su(
sectors as telecornmunications, energy Pr
duction and distribution, transportation, cor
puter software and hardware, oil and g
technoiogy and agriculture" as specific are
of Canadien expertise that: could be of val'
to Egypt.

Ater meeting with Minister of Planil
and International Co-operation Kamal Ahmi
el Ganzouri, a Memorandumn of Understar
ing for the lntegrated Soul and Water ImproN
ment Project (ISAWIP) was signed. Un£
the agreement, Canada wiil provide $4E
million to the joint project designed to sigr
cantly increase food production in Egy;

ISAWIP, which includes training prograr
levelling of land, Irrigation, drainage and
Improvemrent, is Canada's first major Invoi'
ment in agricultural development ln Egy
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Support for lsrael
Mr. Clark's visit to the Middle East concluded
inl lsrael, April 10- 14, where meetings were
heki with Vice Premier and Minister of Foreign
Affairs Yitzhac Shamir, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres arnd President Chaim Herzog.

Speaking at a state dinner hosted by
Mr. Shamir, Mr. Clark praised Israel's eco-
flOmic growth and its efforts for a just and
las ting peace in the Middle East. He also
Stressed Canada's support for lsrael's right
for secure and recognized boundaries and
the right of the Palestinians to a homeland.

While again stressing that "the elements
Of Peace must be found and agreed on withifl
the Middle East", Mr. Clark suggested that
QOuntries outside the region. like Canada,
QoUld help create conditions and provide en-
C-Ouragement to move the process forward".

Mr. Clark added that as a resuit of his
visit he has renewed his conviction that
there is a foundation on which peace can
be bulit. 1I perceived an urgent quality to
the desire for peace, an urgency born out
Of a deeply f elt concern that, unless a set-
tiemnent is reached soon, the region could

Trade with Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Saudi Arabia
($'000 Cdn)

Canadian exporis to:

Egypt
Israel
Jordan
Saudi Arabia

Canadian imports from:

Egypt
Israel
Jordan
Saudi Arabia

1982 1983 1984 1985

127 021
124 432

16847
455 496

353 093
122 084

23 786
442 374

6604 2190
51 323 39 765

8 106
2 272 750 731 331

again slide towards conflict," he said.
The visit in lsrael included tours of a num-

ber of places in Jerusalemi and a luncheon
with Canadian businessmen. In Bethlehem,
Mr. Clark met with Mayor Freij.

Talks with officiais in lsrael covered a

number of bilateral relations incîuding trade.
Representatives in both countries are working

136 226
124 827

12809
364 772

98 733
55 872

199
94 044

286 694
151 588

10534
361 873

73 041
81 902

23
1 429

132 606
5 040

230 758

30 637
93 025

117
23 768

to increase commercial and technological
links -and are searching for a project where
Canada and. lsrael might work together in
international developmeflt.

At the conclusion of the visit, Mr. Clark
and Mr. Shamir signed the Canada-lsrael Air
Agreement which provides for El AI flights
between Toronto and Tel Avîv.

ýacekçeeping efforts in the Middle East

lada has participated in every peace- on the Golan Heigh

ýping mission in the Middle East since e A contingent of 6

54, when Canadiari observera first joined wfth the United Natiol

United Nations Truce Supervision Organ- supervise cease-fir

Mon (UNTSO). In 1956, the prime min- Greek Cypriot force
er, Lester B. Pearson, was the key fig- forces and their Tui

in the creation of the first UN peace- e At the request ofI

ýWing force, the United Nations Emner- assumed operationai

flcy Force (UNEF 1) in Egypt. Canada Multinational Force

ýintained a contingent of some 1 000
OpS In UNEF 1 from 1956 until the force
s withdrawn in May 1967.
After the October 1973 Arab-lsraeli war,
lEF Il was established in the Sinai penin-
la and Canada again provided 1 000
'OP$ until its withdrawaî in 1979.
Canada aiso contributed some 100 logis-
Band communications troops tomte Unitedi

'bions lnterim Force in Lebanon in 1978.
Currentîy, Canada participates in four
aCekeeping operations in Cyprus and the
dcjle East:ï
The United Nations Truce Supervision
gartization established In 1948 to super- c

Scease-f ire and armistice agreements
'lWeen lsrael and surrounding Arab states.
A contingent of some 220 personnel,

1Bed at Camp Ziouani in israeli-occupled
rritorY, provides logistics and communica-

>' support to the UJnited Nations Disenga-
ýrn'ent Observer Force establshed in 1974

SULpervise the areas of separation and Mr. Clark visits MIF

~ltatons between Syrian and lsraeli forces form Canada's Rot

March 3 1, 1986. The Canadian contingent
with 136 personnel and nine helicopters la

ts. located with the force headquarters at El

15S officers and troops Gorah, in the northern Sînai and provides

~Force in Cyprus helps helicopter support to the MFO, including

e agreemernts between observation and verificatiori, command and

>s, and Turkish Cypriot control, logistic support, search and rescue,

rkish allies. medical evacuation, and air traffic control.

Egypt and lsrael, Canada The MFO was established in 1981 to mon-

responsibilities with the itor security provisions of the 1979 Egypt-

rid Observera (MFO) on lsrael Peace Treaty.

ý, where 136 Canadians and nine fleticoprers
ýt assists peace efforts in the area.



Trade fairs and con ferences
Leading-edge printing products at German show

Thsvariable size press from Sanden Machine Limited of Cambndge, Ontario requires only

a pull an a lever ta make it the fastest available taday for size changeover.

Canadian manufacturers are among those in
the forefrant of devetopments in the printing
field. Severat of their new praducts are being
shown for the first time at Canada's exhibit
at DRUPA 86 In Düsseldorf, Federal Repu-
bic of Germany, May 2 ta 15, 1986.

Nine leading manufacturers are represent-
ing Canada's pnînting and bookbinding ma-
chinery industry which is made up of same
30 major companies. Production inctudes
such areas as printing presses for business
forms, waltpaper and catalogues; carbon pa-
per processing equipment; folding machines;
collators; newspaper Imprinters; paper drills;
guillotine paper cutters; engraved cylînders;
and printing plates. Computerîzed contrat
systemrs are among the newer additions.

The adaptabitity of Canadian products ta
market requiremerîts has been demonstrated
by the steady growth in the total expart value
of these praducts over the past 15 years.
More than 70 per cent of Canada's total prin-
ting machinery production is exported each
year, and the value of exports has grawn by
more than 10 per cent annualty. The United
States is the targest market, while some
14 per cent is sold in European markets.

New and innovative products
Two Canladian companies exhibiting at
DRUPA, Arpeco Engineering Limited and
Rotoflex International Inc., are suppliers of
slitters/rewinders and trackers for label
manufacturers. Arpeco's new tmpressionist
equipment is being introduced for the first
time in Europe at this show.

Deacro Tool Ltd., a major manufacturer of
machines for the paper converting industry,
is exhibiting at DRUPA for the first Uime. The
company wilt display one of the mast ad-
vanced automated rott cutters availabte: it
can handle cloth, plastics, cellular foanis,
sîmulated leather and many other materials.

World's Iargest cutter
Dexter-Lawson Products Limited, the otd-
est graphic arts campany in North America,
has manufactured what is described as the
largest size guillotine (cutter) ini the world.
At DRUPA, the company is presenting its
Lawson Retrofit, a computer that can be
added ta aIder model guillotines ta improve
mechanical funictions. This equipment, which

Canada ~eports
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has a touch keyboard that is protected fromf
dust and oit, and that is fail-safe, is considered
among the most advanced of its Kind.

Another company, Computerized Cutter-e
Ltd., is showing its Gergek computerizec
cutter contrats which, when retrofitted tc
paper cutters, automatically control thé
movement of the backgauge and virtuaIý
eliminate human error.

Other original and innovative Canadiar
equipment includes the flexographic tag anc
label prining press from Mecanabec Sys
tèmes; contînuous and business forms prin
ting equipment from Sanden Machine Umite
and a Lawson Graphics waste control sys
terr. Perma-Rlex Inc., which pioneered thi
plastic ratier concept some 40 years aga,
featuring somne of its tatest products.

The Arpeca lnspector is a high speeÉ
inspectonrewiflder with an electronic oP
tion package for the security verification O
pharmaceutical roll labels.

t.
Perma-Flex, a pioneer af the plastic roller, dispîsys recent products at DRUPA.
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l'rade fair successes win markets

Participation at a number of international
trade fairs in recent months has led ta
'flcreased sales for many Canadian com-
Parues. Two shows in Hanover, Federal
RePublic of Germany and one in Tokyo,
Japan were especially successful for the
O'Xhibitors with significant on-site sales, pro-
]ected sales and the appointments of new
agents and distributors.

At Hanover's CeBIT $6, the wortd's
largest computer trade fair (see Canada
%$Ports, March 5, 1986), Canada's com-
Puter and office technology industry recorded
its best performance with sales figures up by
maOre than $10 million since last year.

The participants sold more than
$400 000-worth of equipment at the show
and expect ta sign contracts worth some
$,30 million over the next 12 months. In addi-
tionl, the exhibitors appointed 23 agents and
diStributors worldwide for their products with
Inlther 75 under negotiatian.

More than 1 400 serious înquiries were
recelved by interested buyers representing

r5flY areas including the United States, East
arid West Europe, Australia, the Far East,

india and the Middle East.
Also in Hanover, West Germany, Cana-

dian companies at CONSTRUCTA 86 (cee
Canada Reports, January 8, 1986), came
away wlth projections of well over $2-million
worth of follow-up sales over the coming
year. There too, the appointmente of corne
20 agents and distributors were negotiated
and there were more than 300 seriaus in-
quiries about products shown at the event.

The Canadian companies exibited a wide
range of construction materials for the home
building industry, ranging from glass fibre
reinfarcement fabrics and moduler precision-
engineered log home and cottage kits, ta
timber and plywood products, composite
floar systeme, cedar palings and versatile
concrete formning systems. Visitars showed
epecial înterest in the wide range of granite
products for recidential and commercial con-
struction - from custom-eize building panels
and outdoor pavere ta floor coveringe, deco-
rative panels, raad curbings, fountains and
park benches.

At Japan's eleventh International Food
Exhibition, FOODEX 86, Canada's pavillon

highlighted mhe produots of 24 exhibi-
tors representing producte from more than
40 companies.

Although this was the flfth consecutive
time that Canada participated in the show,
it was the first time Canadian companies
were precent in indivîdual booths under the
Canadian banner.

And with on-site sales of close ta
$100 000 and another $5 million expected
over the next 12 months, It was aiea the first
time Canadian companies have written sub-
stantial sales orders directly at the show.

Among the products mhat attracted speciai
interest were a variety of frozen potato pro-
ducts in consumer and food service packs,
Canadian shandy and shochu, and turkey.
Turkey exports to Japan, through March,
surpasced last year's total.

Canadian companies with established
markets in Japan for fish, cheese, maple pro-
ducts, pork and beef are also expecting large
"aes increaces during the coming year.

The largest sales of Caruadian food pro-
ducts in Japan last year included fish where
exporte increased by $85 million, maple
products, where sales increased by 60 per
cent, and beverage sales which were up by
came 50 per cent.

Canada-Swiss conference Advanced electronic componentS at Boston fair

Swiss Presence in Canada, a conference
rlcaurage the two-way flow of ideas, trade
investments between Switzerlafld and
ada, was held at the University of
:erloo, Waterloo, Ontario, April 3 ta 5.
istry, banking, tournsm and transportation
witzerland as well as investment in bath
ntries and Canadian companies expor-
ta Switzerland were the main themes of
conference.
3wiss concerne, insurance campanies
banks have played an important raie In

lada, especially since the end of the
'Ond World War. By 1984, SWISS inveSt-
It in Canada amounted ta $1 .131 billion,
ýJng seventh over-ail among the investing
ans and second behind the United States
>er capita investment.
n two-way trade, Swiss exporte ta
lada are approximately double Canadian
)0115 to Switzerland. In 1984, leading
ladian exporte ta Switzerland. were Ma-
nery, pulp and paper, cereals, furs and
1 while the top Swiss exports ta Canada
re machinery, organic chemical pro-
'ts, aptical and medical instruments, phar-
Qetiticals and electricai machlnery in-
ling appliances. Prom January ta Septern-

1985, two-way trade amounted to
15 Million (Cdn).

MU-M-Me-M
0'0 dO M -40 M F -, ew



Unique Italian art masterpieces in Canada
Vatican Splendour: Masterpieces of Baroque
Art wilI provide residents and visitors in four
major Canadian cities this year with a unique
opportunlty to view many art masterpieces
from the Vatican collections in ltaly that have
never before been seen kin North America.

Posl"n's The. Matyrdom of St. Erasmus, off
on canvas, in the National Gallery.

The exhibition, sponsored by Northern
Telecom Canada, was organized by the Na-
tina Gallery of Canada in Ottawa where It
was on view from March 6 to May 11. Cana-
dian collaborators that wilI show the exhibi-
tion over the coming year are:
e the Vancouver Art Gallery - June 12 to
September 2;
e the Art Gallery of Ontario in Toronto -

October 4 to November 30; and
a the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts -

December 18 to February 15, 1987.
Of the 52 masterpieoes in Vatican Spkpn-

dour, 47 are f rom the Vatican collections
including the Vatican museumns and art gal-
leries, the Vatican Uibrary, the Vatican Secret
Archive, the Sistine Chapel, the basicas of
St. Peter, Santa Maria Maggiore and San
Giovanni in Laterano. Only eight of the works
were indluded in the Vatican exhibition shown
in the United States ln 1983-84.

The Vatican treasures are complemented
by three paintings and the marble Bemnini
bust from the National Gallery's European
collections, as well as another Bernini bust
on boan to the Art Gallery of Ontario.

Renowned altar plece
Domenichino'S monumental altar plece of the
The Lest Communion of St. Jerome, a large
painting of exceptional beauty and grandeur,

e

measurna 4.19 by 2.56 metres, is the focal
point of the exhibition. Painted in 1614, it was
taken to Paris by Napoleon after his Italian
campaign. The richness of colour and intricate
detail make it a prime example of seventeenth
century art and one of the best known and
most copied masterpieces of that period.

Other beautiful Vatican treasures include
paintings such as Andrea Sacchi's St. Gre-
gory and the Miracle of the Corporal and
Poussin's Martyrdom of St Erasmus; Gian
Lorenzo Bernini's terracotta figure of Charity
as well as Alessandro Algardi's The Baptism
of Christ in the same medium; colourful
vestments such as those with the Arms of
Pope Urban VIII and the Papal Mantde of
Clément IX, and commemorative medals like
the one in honour of Alexander VII, with
Androcles and the Lion.

The National Gallery's own notable col-
lection of Baroque art that is on view includes
the Entombment of Christ by Rubens, the
modeUlo for the Mari yrdom of St Erasmus by
Poussin, Sacchi's Portrait of Cardinal Lelio
Biscia and the superb marbie Bust of Urban
Vii by Bernini.

Art: a reflection of life
The show successfully conveys the spirit of
seventeenth century baroque art in Rome,
which is relived through the genius of such
great artists as Bemnini, Rubens, Poussin,

Bust of Pope Urban Vii by Gien Lorenzc
Bemini, c. 1632, in the National Gallery.

Carracc:i, Algardi, Cortona, Guercino, Meratta,
Sacchi, Valentin, Domenichino and manM
others. Their magnificent paintings, sculp-
tures, tapestries, vestments, medals anic
decorative pieces were commissioned wher
Roman churciies were refurbished by Patri
cian families and members of the Papal court

ln the exhibition, embroidered ceremonia
robes provide an example of what the peoplE
in the paintings are wearing, making it eas)
to understand how heavy the robes were anc
the importance of the processions in whicl
thev were wom. The medals stamped witt'

Pope Urbau \0111 Consecrates the. Bauilica of St. Peter, a tapestl frytm d"e VWic Muse'
that vies made by Barbeini in Rome.

Mi-
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the Popes' likenesses indicate the power of
the papacy. The altar cloths, the paintiflgs
and sculptures help to, show how fervent the
act of worship was during that period.

Because ai the pieces in the exhibition
Were meant to be seen in speciflo places in
FROme, there is a supplementary exhibition of
Plints showing St. Peter's and the Apostolic
and Barberini palaces.

The catalogue, prepared by Catherine
Johnston, curator of the show, and noted
Bernini scholar Marc Worsdale, contains
a coloured illustration of each masterpiece
and an histonical overview of seventeenth
century Rome. An essay focusing on
the church in Canada during the period is
al1so included.

IMpurity monitoring device
Contaminants or foreign substances in gar-
bage dumps, beverages, foods or in
Streams, can be detected by a $2 000-
device recently developed and patented by
Prof essor Mohamed Ismail of the University
'If Waterloo, Ontario.

One of his "multi-cell"' sensor machines,
Which has 24 sensor connections, each
caPable of monitoring one sample or area,
c0Ould be used to detect Ieaching of toxic
chemnicals in a garbage disposai site, said
Professor Ismail. If the device were con-
flected to a stream it could monitor and
record any substances dumped into the
Wa1cter and would even register the time they
Wvere detected.

Using thermal and electronic principles
Of Chemical physics, the devices heat or
reVerse the polarity of a substance to de-
termine its natural readings. Variations in
readings indicate the presence of a foreign
S3ubstance. The level of variation indicates

tsnature.
The "muti-cell" unit, which looks like a

OOPnn in a stereo, system, receives in-
formation from 24 wire probes inserted into
the substance being monitored.

BY inserting probes, at various leveis of
SWaste disposai site, the leaching move-

Mfent of toxins can be determined. Alternia-
tIvelY, a food or beverage company could
5!m'ultaneously monitor the production qua-
llty Of two dozen different products.

Professor Ismail sad that: the hand-held
tester could be used, for example, by a gas
St51tlon selllng used ol to a refinery. Each

drmcould b. measured for Impurlty levels
Inaý matter of seconds so that the seller andf
b>uYer know the value of the ol.

The professor has formed his own comn-
~'iY to negotiate with producers and mat'-
keters of the device.

Portable moisture measure for soli
Clarke Topp, a soli physlcist with Agriculture
Canada's Land Resource Research Institute
in Ottawa has developed a device that can
easily and quickly measure the water con-
tent of soi in the f ield. Previously soi-
moisture measuring techniques involved
taking the soi to a laboratory where it was
weighed and oven-dried.

The new measuring device has two par-
allel metal rods which are pushed into the
ground. The rods act as a wave guide for
high frequency radio waves that are sent into
the soi, are reflected from the end of the
rods and return along the original path.

Using a compact computer, the new
device translates the registered travel time
of the wave in the soi into water content per-
centage, and the reading appears instantly
on the display terminal. The more water in
the soi, the longer the travel time.

Dr. Topp suggests there is great poten-
tia for the device in dryland farming. "It will
help answer a farmer's questions such as
'how much soli water did this crop use' and
.can I plant again next spring?'," he said. It
could also help farmers decide what crops
to plant, and how deeply to reach optimum
water content for germination, he added.

Further, Dr. Topp said the Instrument can
eventually be used for automated irrigation.
By setting a number of probes in the ground
to the rooting depth ln a field and hooking
the instrument to a computer, automatlc rea-
dings will Indicate when water is needed and
how much. The computer will then turn the
irrigation system on and off automatically,

Dr. Topp demonsirates the devi ce he devel-
oped to measure the water content of soit.

applying only as much watet as needed.
This could lessen the effects of soil salinity
on lrrigated land.

A Canadien f irmn, Foundation Instruments
Inc., initially menufactured 25 soil moisture
Instruments whlch have been sold in Can-
ada, the United States and Australia. Most
of the units were purchased for scientific
research including adaptlng the technique to
soil sallnity and moisture content of stored
grain and other agrîcultural products.

-1 ous boreai forest and the dJeCi-
duous forest of the St. Lawrence lowlands and contains the eroded remnants of Precam-

brian mountains dotted with lakes and rivers left by the last Ice Age. It was created
in 1970 to preserve part of the Canadien Shield. More than 150 species of bird, many
species of fish and several mammals can be found in the park.

The stamp was designed by Quebec artist Lauréat Marois. It shows Lake
Wapizagonke, a popular site for canoe-camping.
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Phono video puts face to voice

Marina Schang from, Datapoint Canada Inc. of Taranto appears an the screen aftone of th
company's recently-intraduced MINX videa-phone terminais that allow users to see th
persan they are talking ta. Each terminai, whîch can be connected ta a personai computi
ta provide bath voice and data capabilities, casts $20 000. Up ta eight terminais can b
conneoted ta ane cantral system far desk-ta-desk video canferencing.

News brief s
Mlnlster for External Relations Monique

Vézina, met with the Zairian State Com-
missioner for Foreign Affairs and Co-operation
Mokolo Wa Mpombo during his officiai vis-
it to Canada, March 24-27. Co-operation,
political and trade relations between the
two countries were discussed and two co-
operation agreements, one for agricultural
and rural development and the other for
health, were signed. Mokolo Wa Mpombo
also met with representatives of the Cana-
dian business community to discuss Cana-
dian investment projects in Zaire.

Envlronment Minister Thomas McM!ilan
has announced the immediate implemnenta-
tion of a major three-point programn to, elimi-
nate the environmental and health hazards
posed by the presence of lead in gasoline.
The program includes a graduai phase-out
of leaded gas, a two-year advertislng cam-
paign and a programi to educate Canadiens
on what they can do to, improve air quallty.

The Nylons, a Toronto-based quartet
with Claude Morrison, Marc Connors, Arnold
Robinson and Paul Cooper, won the best
singer award in the fifteenth annual Tokyo
Music Festival. The group received prize
money of about $7 800 (Cdn) for its version
of Up thie Ladder to the Roof. The fia songs
in the compeition were selected In taped con-
tests among 57 entrants from 16 countries.
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